Eco Fares
At Air Transat, our goal is to offer passengers the best vacation possible.
That’s why we’ve created Eco Fares, a range of fare classes that offer
the flexibility to cancel or modify a flight for free or for a nominal fee,
plus loads of other built-in perks.
Our Eco Fares
are as follows:
Eco Budget: Our lowest rate, with
no flexibility and no checked baggage
allowance.

Eco Budget

Eco Standard

Eco Flex

X

€150

√

X

€250

√

From Europe to Canada
Change fee per direction1
Cancellation fee per ticket

2

Eco Standard: Our best-value rate,
with change and cancellation for a
fee, including one piece of checked
baggage and standard seat selection.

Checked bags

Priority airport services5

X

X

√

Eco Flex: Our maximum flexibility
rate, including free cancellation
and change as well as plenty of
extras, such as two pieces of
checked baggage, priority airport
services and any seat selection
based on availability.

Meal service

√

√

√

100$ CA

50$ CA

√

X

100$ CA

√

From 25$ CA

1 bag of 23 kg

2 bags of 23 kg each

From 10$ CA

Standard seat selection

Any seat

Priority airport services

X

X

√

Meal service

X

X

X

The three Eco Fares are available
on the GDS. They can be identified
via the Branded fares and our Fare
Basis logic.
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From €45

1 bag of 23 kg

2 bags of 23 kg each

Seat selection4

From €24

Standard seat selection

Any seat

Domestic flights within Canada
Change fee per direction1
Cancellation fee per ticket2
Checked bags

6

Seat selection

4
5

√ Included in this fare X Not offered in this fare

Available to book via your travel agent
airtransat.com

| airtransat.bru@aviareps.com

2018 World’s Best Leisure Airline

|

00 800 87 26 72 83 (free)

Canada starts here

Fee per person, per direction, plus difference in fare. No changes within 24 hours of departure. 2 Fee per person, per ticket (whether one-way or roundtrip). No refunds
within 24 hours of departure. 3 First checked bag is €45 when prepaid and €60 at the airport. 4 Fee per person, per flight segment. Standard seat selection is offered in Eco
Standard. Eco Flex lets passengers choose between a standard seat, two-by-two seat or seat with more legroom, depending on availability. 5 Priority check-in, queue at security
checkpoints (at Montreal, Ottawa and Vancouver airports), boarding and baggage handling. Also available with Option Plus. 6 First checked bag is 25$ CA when prepaid and
30$ CA at the airport.
1

